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Picture: A photo of Morrison Hall (Pre-Covid) during a busy dinner time.

MORRISON HALL IS ABOUT TO GET A
GLOW UP!
Named after the late Archbishop James Morrison,
the late Bishop of the Diocese of Antigonish from
1912-1950 and Chancellor of STFX University, Morrison
Hall has kept its original purpose as the main dining
area for students on campus since serving its first
meal on May 5, 1938, and additionally, today holds an
area for Residence offices, The WellSpring Centre, IT
department as well as The Office of the STFX
President!

The building will also include new large screens
and new audio systems with acoustic panelings
installation to support the mitigation of spatial
sound transfer throughout the dining area.
Adding on to the ambiance, Morrison Hall will
also include new furniture, cosmetic upgrades to
walls and flooring, and the relocation of the salad
and deli bar in the back area that will be lowered
to increase accessibility within the dining hall.

The dining hall has gone through many renovations
over the decades to meet the increased needs of the
student population on campus. However, It has now
been 20 years since the last major renovation had
taken place. STFX University in-conjunction with
Sodexo will be renovating the dining hall with a
rejuvenating new look.

The overall renovation of the dining hall will also
include an upgrade to our current flight-type
dishwasher for better, efficient use of water and
energy. This sustainable approach will be paired
with an extensive upgrade on the current HVAC
(Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning) system
that involves the installation of new exterior
window panels for better insulation and an
upgraded air conditioning & ventilation system to
enable efficient use of energy while increasing
comfort and air quality.

The renovation commencing this summer will
include the permanent installation of Grab and Go at
Morrison Hall as a result of its successful reception
since it was introduced in September 2020.
Additionally, the popularity of the "My Kitchen"
concept that was first introduced in 2016 will also
receive some love with an expansion to double its
size.
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A BETTER TOMORROW INCLUDES EVERYONE
Sodexo Canada and STFX University are
2 important bodies, holding strong
values and cultures in the community of
Antigonish. They both strive to create a
respectful and inclusive living, work, and
study environment for people with
disabilities, people of all faiths, sexual
orientations, gender identities, and
backgrounds. Their commitment to
diversity and inclusion in their
workplace is clearly apparent with the
continuous work and improvement
seen in recent years.

Picture: a photo of all female Bloomfield Cafe stafff

Sodexo Canada is an industry leader when it comes to educating and training its staff on discrimination,
harassment, diversity, and equality, and in providing valuable resources to assist in creating a more
inclusive environment. We believe that this strong commitment of ours has been our main market
differentiator, which helps our company to survive, grow and succeed in this competitive world.
This year Sodexo Canada has been named one of Canada’s Best Diversity Employers for 8th consecutive
year. It has:

Over 65% of Sodexo Canada’s
employees are women.
Over 36% are visible minorities
4.5% are Indigenous
4.3% have a disability
Image of an award that writes "2020 Canada's Best
Diversity Employers"

On March 8th, STFX Campus Food celebrated International women’s day where our female workforce
came together to #choosetochallenge gender inequality, bias, and discrimination at their workplace. We
recognized and celebrated the tremendous sacrifice and efforts of all our female frontline workers in
creating a safe and memorable dining experience for everyone on campus in spite of the challenges
presented by the pandemic.

FOLLOW US @STFXCAMPUSFOOD
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INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY
AT SODEXO

#CHOOSETOCHALLENGE
GENDER INEQUALITY, BIAS, AND DISCRIMINATION AT THEIR WORKPLACE
Picture above: an X-shaped image collage of female Sodexo staff members
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Preparing for a
future with
sustainable plantbased dining .
Sodexo recently partnered with the Humane Society
International (HSI) and their Forward Food program to
create a plant-based dining workshop offered to all
Sodexo on-site foodservice professionals. This
opportunity was created to help them discover new
innovative culinary techniques befitting of Sodexo’s
commitment to reduce 34% of its carbon emission by
2025.
This structured, yet easy-to-follow program creates a
space for participants to gain invaluable experience
and knowledge on how to make the most delicious
plant-based items specific to the needs of their
customers. One of the participants of this program was
our very own Red Seal Cook, Debbie Kopf. With her 33
years of working experience with Sodexo, Debbie
created a Korean Mushroom Bulgogi and an Ultimate
Poutine created using potato and carrots blend as a
base for the cheese sauce. "I was truly captivated by
the results and consistency of the plant-based
ingredient blend used for the cheese sauce". The
cheese product even held together really well after 8
hours of refrigeration".

Picture: Left: Korean Mushroom Bulgogi; Right: Ultimate Poutine

Debbie's dishes were just one of the many inspiring
plant-based dishes that were created during the virtual
training workshop that took place from February 22March 5th, 2021. This workshop was not meant to be
training to completely eliminate animal-based food
items but rather aimed at making plant-based dishes
as the menu default while offering animal-based
protein dishes as an available option. This plant-forward
approach to the menu design is consistent with the
new Canada Food Guide which recommends putting
more plants on the plate.

"Professional growth and employee
engagement is at the heart of our Plant-based
and Plant-Forward development program at
Sodexo Canada. Having completed the program
in it's original form in 2017, I feel that there is an
invaluable learning and sharing process that
promotes the key elements of improving
sustainable dining, and naturally continues to
reduce the climate impact of our purchasing. it
is with this work towards increase sustainable
dining that we offer healthy and delicious
choices to our customers, and allow them to join
in our efforts to reduce carbon emissions and
improve the planet's agricultural system"
- Davide Del Brocco - Sustainability Manager, Certified TRUE
Advisor
Corporate Social Responsibility, Sodexo Canada
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PREVIOUS EVENTS
CELEBRATING THE DIVERSITY AT X
THROUGH FOOD
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LUNAR NEW YEAR
DINNER
February 11th

To the left: STFX President Dr. Andrew Hakin and his wife
Dr. Linda Hakin giving out red envelopes
In collaboration with the Chinese Student Association
Society, STFX Campus Food Services celebrated one of the
most important festivals for our Chinese and other East
Asian friends, with some authentic and traditional Chinese
food. We welcomed the Year of the Ox with symbolic
colours of happiness and prosperity- Red and Gold,
altogether by maintaining the rich Chinese tradition of
giving away red envelopes to our STFX students, staff, and
faculty. The dinner would not have been as memorable
and fun without the participation of the STFX President
and wife along with the community members, wearing
their prettiest bright red outfits and of course with their
enthusiasm to discover other cultures through food.

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH DINNER
February 25th
On the right: X-Men Football Coach Gary
Waterman supporting our dining event.
STFX Campus Food Services, together with the
STFX BIPOC Varsity Association, had recently
organized a Black History Month dinner event.
The evening showcased a variety of succulent
African-inspired dishes from various countries,
for instance, Jamaican Jerk Chicken w/ Fried
Plantain, Jollof Rice, Chicken Cape Biryani, and
Corn Bread. Great support from various
departments including STFX Athletics was a
major boost to the success of our event as
evidenced by over 750 people in attendance
that night.
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NUTRITION MONTH
Melissa Hardy, PDt, CDE, CSSD, IOC Sports Nutrition Diploma
Picture: header image of assorted fruits that writes Nutrition Month by Melissa Hardy, PDt

March is an important month for dietitians, with March 17th being Dietitians Day in Canada
and the whole month being dedicated to nutrition. The theme for nutrition month this
year is about how ' Dietitians can help you find your healthy' . There is no one size fits all
when it comes to nutrition recommendations, and individuals have the right to define
what healthy looks like for them. We are all different and that is worth celebrating!
Dietitians can help in creating a sustainable and nutrient dense style of eating by
considering an individual food choices and many of the following aspects listed below.
Dietitians consider all that goes
into your daily food decisions:

Image: a tree-shaped cloud that lists
factors that influences food choices

Dietitians are regulated health care
professionals that must be registered with
provincial dietetic regulatory bodies where they
practice. Dietitians undergo comprehensive and
rigorous training, both on the job and during
their studies in university. Dietitians are held
accountable to the highest standards of
education and ethics, which means we look
beyond fads and gimmicks to deliver reliable
and evidenced-based advice tailored to you!
Dietitians can be found in a variety of different
work settings, and here at StFX, the dietetic
interns have put together a video of all
dietitians on campus, where they share their
insights on how they help students find their
healthy on campus. Visit their page on
Instagram @stfxsportnutrition to watch the
video!

Do you need a reason to see a dietitian? Absolutely not! Many people decide to seek
support from a Registered Dietitian after a new medical diagnosis or if someone
wants help with a specific health or for a wellness goal, but you technically do not
need a reason to meet with a dietitian. Given that most people eat multiples
times/day, you may want to have an assessment by a dietitian to receive an
individualized feedback on how you are doing. There is certainly no harm and
potential for many benefits.
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TAKE N BAKE
DESSERTS
Assorted Cookies $15 doz
$6 ea
Baked Pies
$6 ea
Coffee Cakes
$12 (6)
Cupcakes
$10 (5)
7 Layer Bars

BASE MENU
FROZEN MEALS

NOW OFFERING MORE
SELECTIONS!
Choose a frozen 4" or 12"
portion from our base menu
available every month or try
one of our fresh to reheat and
ready to eat delicious monthly
specials.
You can also choose a variety
of baked goods from our
dessert section to go with your
meal!

Turkey Pot Pie
Veg Lasagna & Garlic
Bread
5 Cheese Macaroni
Shepherds Pie
4" = $3.99
12" = $12.99

MONTHLY FRESH FEATURES
MARCH
Pasta Marinara
with Meatballs

24 oz $12.99
PER PERSON

APRIL
Mediterranean
Chicken
& Harvest Grain
Bowl
24 oz $12.99
PER PERSON

*substitutions for dietary restrictions are available*

Contact catering@stfx.ca for
purchase or for more information
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Past Events

February 3rd

February 4th-11th

February 8th

February 11th

February 25th

March 4th

March 5th

March 8th

March 17th

March 18th

Upcoming Events

March 1st- 31st

March 22nd, 29th

March 23rd

March 31st
April 7th

April 5th

April 6th

March 24th

April 7th

March 25th

April 13th, 15th,
17th
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